CONTRACTORS PLANT & TOOLS
ONLINE AUCTION

VIEWING: At our Reading premises
9am – 4pm Tuesday 15th & Wednesday 16th May 2018
BIDDING: www.bid.tsauction.co.uk
From 8am on Wednesday 16th May until Noon on Thursday 17th May 2018

VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots
A Buyers’ Premium of 6% plus Vat will be added to the hammer price of all lots from
1-32
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Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s
Belle 100XT mixer Yanmar e/s
Atlas Copco XAS46 compressor
Compair C25 compressor
JCB HTD-5 tracked barrow (2012) RDT
JCB HTD-5 tracked barrow (2010) RDT
Messersi ICH 07D tracked barrow RDT
Messersi ICH 07D tracked barrow RDT
JCB Vibromax VMT160 tandem roller (2012) RDV
JCB Vibromax VMT160 tandem roller (2012) RDV
Bomag BW80ADH-2 tandem roller (2004) RDV
Bomag BW80ADH-2 tandem roller (2000) RDV
Thwaites 3 tonne swivel skip dumper (2010) RDT
Thwaites 3 tonne swivel skip dumper (2010) RDT
JCB 8008 micro digger (2015)
JCB 801.4 mini excavator (2015)
JCB 801.4 mini excavator (2015)
JCB 801.4 mini excavator (2015)
JCB 801.4 mini excavator (2015)
Challenger 2.5 tonne plant trailer
Ifor Williams 2.7 tonne plant trailer
Ifor Williams plant trailer
Ifor Williams 2.7 tonne tipping trailer
Western pressure washer bowser

A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus Vat will be added to the hammer price of all lots from
lot 51 onwards, with the exception of lots 205, 205, 207 which will have a buyers’
premium of 6% plus VAT
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Double width alloy tower
Double width alloy tower
Ugo pak flat podium
Ugo pak flat podium
Ugo pak flat podium
4 step ladders
Roofing ladder
Triple ladder
Triple ladder
Triple ladder
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Triple ladder
Double ladder
5 Youngman boards
Wire hawser
Fork extensions
Conquip boat skip
Alvac vacuum lifter
Alvac vacuum lifter
Alvac vacuum lifter
Unused Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker (2015) with accessories
Unused Atlas Copco Orka petrol road saw (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco Orka petrol road saw (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco Orka petrol road saw (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LG400 diesel reversing plate compactor (2010)
Unused Atlas Copco LG504 diesel reversing plate compactor (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LG504 diesel reversing plate compactor (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LF60 petrol plate compacto
c/w water bottle (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LF60 petrol plate compactor
c/w water bottle (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LF60 petrol plate compactor
c/w water bottle (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LF50 petrol plate compactor (2018)
Unused CPMV52 petrol plate compactor (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco LT5005 petrol rammer (2017)
Unused CP STG244 petrol power float (2017)
Unused CPSTG375 petrol power float (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco AMG3200 petrol poker drive and lance (2013)
Unused CPVDG3200 petrol poker drive (2016) and UPM76 lance
Unused CPVDG3200 petrol poker drive (2016) and UPM76 lance
Unused Atlas Copco Smart 40 hi frequency poker (2015)
Unused Atlas Copco Smart 40 hi frequency poker (2015)
Unused Atlas Copco 40 hi frequency poker (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco 40 hi frequency poker (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco D40 hi frequency poker (2016)
Unused Atlas Copco D40 hi frequency poker (2016)
Unused Atlas Copco D56 hi frequency poker (2016)
Unused Atlas Copco D56 hi frequency poker (2016)
Unused Atlas Copco D56 hi frequency poker (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco AX65 hi frequency poker (2014)
Unused Atlas Copco AME600 pendulum poker, lance & vibrator (2011)
Unused Atlas Copco AME1600 pndulum poker, lance & vibrator (2015)
Unused Atlas Copco AME1600 pndulum poker, lance & vibrator (2017)
Unused CPVPP77/2 pneumatic poker (2014)
Unused CPVPP77/2 pneumatic poker (2014)
Unused CPVPP27/2 pneumatic poker (2016)
Unused CPVPP27/2 pneumatic poker (2014)
Unused CPVPP27/2 pneumatic poker (2014)
Unused CPVPP27/2 pneumatic poker (2014)
Unused Atlas Copco VPP47/2 pneumatic poker (2017)
Unused Atlas Copco VPP47/2 pneumatic poker (2017)
Unused 3m Magiscreed beam
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Unused 2.5m Magiscreed beam
Unused Atlas Copco CF11M frequency converters
Unused Atlas Copco CF11M frequency converters
Plate compactor plate
Dynapac AH15S poker
3 Dynapac flexible shafts for AT poker
Rammer foot plates & spares
2 poker lances and poker spares
Dynapac Uxan48 hi frequency poker
Dynapac Uxan48 hi frequency poker
Atlas Copco Smrt 56 hi frequency poker (2013)
Atlas Copco AX65 hi frequency poker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Atlas Copco Cobra petrol breaker
Wacker Neuson BH24 petrol breaker
Wacker Neuson BH24 petrol breaker
3 hi frequency pokers
5 Sullair pneumatic breakers
3 pneumatic scabblers
2 Atlas Copco heavy breakers
3 Atlas Copco medium breakers
Makita UT120 paddle mixer
Makita UT120 paddle mixer
Makita HR2470 hammer drill
Makita drill
Makita BHP451 18v cordless drill
Makita 8391D 18v cordless drill
Makita HR4011C breaker
Makita breaker
Makita breaker
Makita breaker
Makita HR5001C breaker
Makita breaker
Makita BHR200 24v cordless hammer drill
Maki9ta JR3020 reciprocating saw
Makita 6834 screw gun
Makita 6834 screw gun
Makita 6834 screw gun
Makita planer and belt sander
Makita GS9020 angle grinder
Makita 9069 angle grinder
Makita 9069 angle grinder
Bosch 240v drill
Bosch GNF20 wall chaser
Bosch belt sander and drill
Bosch GBH11 breaker
Bosch breaker
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Bosch breaker
Bosch GBH7-45 breaker
Bosch GBH11 breaker
Bosch breaker
Bosch GSH10C breaker
Bosch 36v cordless hammer drill
Bosch 24v cordless hammer drill
Bosch GKS 24v cordless circular saw
Bosch GH031-82 power planer
Bosch GH031-82 power planer
Bosch GH031-82 power planer
Bosch GH031-82 power planer
Bosch GSB 14.4v cordless drill
Bosch GOP 250CE multi tool
Bosch angle grinder
Bosch GSA 1100PE reciprocating saw
Bosch GWS 22-230 angle grinder 240v
Bosch GWS 22-230 angle grinder 240v
Bosch GWS 20-23Bosch GSS280 sander
Bosch palm sander, belt sander & heat gun
Bosch GFZ 14.35 alligator saw
Bosch GEX 150 orbital sander
Bosch GWS 20-23- angle grinder
Bosch hammer drill
Bosch GBH2SE hammer drill
Bosch GBH2SE hammer drill
Bosch GSH3 hammer drill
Dewalt 18v cordless drill
Dewalt 18v cordless jig saw
Dewalt 18v cordless circular saw
Datum duo laser
Datum duo laser
Skilsaw circular saw
Paslode Impulse nail gun
Paslode Impulse nail gun
Tile cutter
Tile cutter
Tile cutter
Makita DPC6400 cut off saw
Makita DPC6400 cut off saw
Partner K650 cut off saw
Partner K650 cut off saw
Partner K650 cut off saw
Extension leads 110v & 240v
2 tool transformers
4 tool transformers
4 tool transformers
3 tool transformers
6 RCD junction boxes
2 splitter boxes and transformer
Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
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Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 110v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 110v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
Earlex wallpaper steamer 240v
ST10 wallpaper steamer
TS60 tile cutter
Karcher Puzzi 100 carpet cleaner
Karcher Puzzi 100 carpet cleaner
Truvox carpet cleaner
5 Rhino ceramic heaters
5 Elite Heat infra red heaters
Nilfisk vacuum
Nilfisk vacuum
Bosch GA550 vacuum
Numatic vacuum
Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v
Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v
Edging sander 240v
4 sub pumps
Extension leads
2 tool transformers
3 tool transformers
DPC injection pump
DPC injection pump
Camon 2000 petrol rotovator
Self propelled petrol mower
Self propelled petrol mower
Jonsered petrol strimmer
Makita petrol strimmer
Makita petrol strimmer
Makita petrol strimmer
Makita petrol strimmer
Clipper tile saw
Clipper mini saw 240v
Bosch GSH16 breaker
Bosch GSH16 breaker
Makita HM1810 breaker on trolley
Einhell compressor
Einhell compressor
Dewalt mitre saw
Makita LF1000 flip saw
2 Trend worktop jigs
Breaker steels
Breaker steels
Floorboard nailer
Makita sander and drain test kit
RCD's
Pipe bender
Gas burning torches
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Blocksplitter
Blocksplitter
Blocksplitter
Blocksplitter
Belle 150 240v mini mixer
Belle 150 petrol mini mixer
Belle 150 petrol mini mixer
Belle 150 petrol mini mixer
Belle 150 110v mini mixer
Belle 150 110v mini mixer
Belle 150 110v mini mixer
Belle 150 110v mini mixer
Belle petrol plate compactor
Wacker petrol plate compactor
Wacker petrol plate compactor
Wacker petrol plate compactor
Tyrolean spreaders
Hi frequency poker unit
Redband petrol brick saw
Camon C8 petrol rotovator
Ebac dehumidifier
Ebac dehumidifier
Ebac dehumidifier
Andrews building drier
Andrews building drier
Rhino dehumidifier
Air jammer fan
Rhino fan
CR70 dehumidifier
Andrews fast dry
Andrews space heater
2 Andrews space heaters
2 Master space heaters
Master Easiheat 280 space heater
2 Master space heaters
2 Jetair space heaters
Ebac Kompact dehumidifier
Electric radiator
3 fans
Master fan heater
2 transformers
C Scope Cat
C Scope Cat
C Scope Cat
Digicat 100
Digicat
Work lights
Petrol generator
Petrol generator
Petrol generator
Petrol generator
Block splitter
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Rothenberger pipe freezer
Powerflush machine
Einhall air gun
Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander
Bosch GBH4-32 hammer drill
Bosch G6A reciprocating saw
Makita 18v cordless drill
Makita HR3210C breaker
Makita HR3210C breaker
Makita HR3210C breaker
Makita HR4511C breaker
2 Tyrolean spreaders
Fennell laser
Datum laser
Digitex signal generator
Core drill
Clipper wall chaser
3 air angle grinders
2 glass lifters
6 sub pumps
6 sub pumps
Symphony air cooler
50mm hydraulic mole
50mm hydraulic mole
50mm hydraulic mole
Efco petrol auger
GTM GTS1300 petrol chipper
Petrol turf cutter
Camon scarifier
Makita scarifier
Honda self propelled mower
Husqvarna self propelled mower
Honda 1in petrol pump
Honda 1in petrol pump
Honda 1in petrol pump
Honda 1in petrol pump
Honda 2in petrol pump
Honda 2in petrol pump
Wacker PT2 petrol pump
Wacker PT2 petrol pump
Wacker PT2 petrol pump
Honda 2in petrol pump
Honda 2in petrol pump
Honda 2in petrol pump
Wacker PT2 petrol pump
Worktop jig
2 drain rod sets
Clarke workshop compressor
Lavor Thermic pressure washer
Nilfisk Alto pressure washer
Block splitter
Stihl TS410 cut off saw c/w water bottle
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Stihl TS410 cut off saw c/w water bottle
Stihl TS410 cut off saw
Stihl TS410 cut off saw
Stihl TS410 cut off saw
Stihl TS410 cut off saw
Atlas Copco pneumatic breaker
Atlas Copco pneumatic breaker
Atlas Copco pneumatic breaker
Atlas Copco pneumatic breaker
Sullair pneumatic breaker
Pramac E4000 petrol generator
Belle minigen 2000 petrol generator
Belle minigen 2000 petrol generator
Stephill petrol generator
Stephill petrol generator
Stephill petrol generator
5 work lights
Belle petrol plate compactor
Wacker upright rammer
SPE BEF200 floor grinder
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Pneumatic tamper
Marxco dust extractor
Rhino infra red heater & 2 cabinet heaters
Andrews space heater
Rhino fan

SALE NOTES
A £500 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders prior to the auction.
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering at www.tsauction.co.uk.
Please note that the balance of an invoice cannot be paid by credit card.
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the auction.
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange
rate fluctuations.)
Deposits will be retained by the auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment.
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer who will
notify bidders by email.
Ring 1 – Lots 1-32
There will be a buyers’ premium of 6% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all lots in ring 1.
Ring 2 – Lots 51 onwards
(Please note that lots 205, 206, 207 will have a buyers premium of 6% plus VAT)
There will be a buyers’ premium of 11% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all lots in Ring
2
All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate.
Descriptions: All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information
supplied. No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of
description either oral or printed. There are some new & unused tools and also some lots that
will be only suitable for spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are
available for inspection prior to sale. We strongly recommend that you view before bidding.
Prospective purchasers should be aware that there are no EU certificates of conformity
available unless expressly stated.
Any lifting equipment is sold on the understanding that it does not have any current LOLER
certificates or similar and purchasers are responsible to retest prior to use.
In any event all lots are sold on the understanding that they are for spares or repair only
without any warranty.
VIEWING will be from 9.30 am – 4pm on Tuesday 15th & Wednesday 16th May 2018.
Viewing is also available on 17th May up until 12 noon when the auction closes.
Wifi is available for those wanting to bid from site.
BIDDING will start from 8am on Wednesday 16th May and close from 12 noon on Thursday 17th May
2018. The closing time of each batch of 6 lots will be staggered by 1 minute. If a bid is made on
any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will automatically be extended
for a further ten minutes.
Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Thursday 17th May 2018. No sale is
confirmed until an invoice has been issued.
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it is
strongly advised to effect insurance immediately.
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible after the
auction, but in any event no later than 4pm on Thursday 24th May 2018.
NO EXCEPTIONS.
Methods of payment are: Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card.
We do not accept credit cards.

Payment: Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, account
number 95544070. IBAN no GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code NWBKGB 2L
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept
payments in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be
accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility bills,
bank statement or equivalent. Cash payments via your bank will no longer be permitted. The
Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the
successful purchased or their duly appointed agent. No lots will be transferred to third party
invoices after the auction.
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British pounds.
CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS
1.
At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have
absolute discretion to settle such dispute.
2.
All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors
3.
All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a
bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or
participating in a sale.
4.
No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the
absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's
expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description.
5.
The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from
the Purchaser.
6.
No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate
any of the foregoing conditions.
7.
In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
8.
The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of
opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All
electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability,
working order or fit for purpose.
9.
Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot
may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical
inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general
description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not.
10.
The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must
be confirmed in writing before the Sale.
11.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with
notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the
Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale.
12.
If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the
lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or
the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses,
shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

